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FROM THE DESK OF HUMAN RESOURCES

GSD Staff News
Department Announcement
EXECUTIVE EDUCATION

GSD Executive Education ran a wonderfully
successful summer session, with hundreds of
participants and alumni in dozens of leading edge
program sessions on real estate, design, architecture,
city development, urban planning, co working spaces,
urban economics, and technology and innovation,
among many other subjects.

This summer, Executive Education grew 27% year
over year, beating out most Harvard schools, thanks
largely to our booming flagship program, the AMDP
(Advanced Management Development Program).
Exec Ed programs are multidisciplinary
collaborations, with a faculty roster studded with
distinguished faculty from the GSD, HBS, Chan
School of Public Health, SEAS and FAS. Most
programs are delivered on campus, with a few select
custom capacity building programs delivered abroad
(eg in the past in Mexico City, Nassau, Medellin,
Dubai, Jeddah and London).

Who's Who? Who's New?
Mikaela Allen, Admissions and

Sarah Lubin, Exhibition Installer,

Data Coordinator, Student Services

Communications

mallen@gsd.harvard.edu

slubin@gsd.harvard.edu

Michelle Baildon, Collection Jesus Matheus, Exhibition Installer,
Strategy Team Lead, Loeb Library

Communications

mbaildon@gsd.harvard.edu

jmatheus@gsd.harvard.edu

Raymond Coffey, Exhibition
Installer, Communications
rcoffey@gsd.harvard.edu

Mirah Model, Student Services
Assistant,Student Services
mmodel@gsd.harvard.edu

Jeffrey Czekaj, Exhibition Installer, Christopher Raichle, Program
Communications
jczekaj@gsd.harvard.edu

Florence DiJohnson, Assistant
Director, Development & Alumni
Communications

Manager, Executive Education
craichle@gsd.harvard.edu

Melissa Rico, Executive

dinner of nearly 200 enthusiastic AMDP alumni,
faculty and staff, thanking alumni for their warm
participation, reminding us that we at the GSD live in
interesting times (in every sense of the word) and
urging our participation as together we build a
braintrust for the future.

Connect with us via LinkedIn: GSD Executive
Education
Follow us on Twitter @HarvardGSDExEd

mrico@gsd.harvard.edu

Joanna Vouriotis, Exhibition

Marcus Ferolito, Coordinator,

Installer, Communications

Academic Departments

summer was Dean Sarah Whiting’s address to a

Coordinator, Dean's Office

dijohnson@gsd.harvard.edu

mferolito@gsd.harvard.edu

In July, the highlight of Executive Education’s

joannav@gsd.harvard.edu

Esther Weathers, Assistant
Director, Diversity, Inclusion and

SAVE THE DATE
Annual Faculty and Staff Meeting
Wednesday, September 4, from 12:30 – 2:00 pm in Piper

Anita Kan, Exhibition Installer,

Belonging, Administrative Dean's

Communications

Auditorium

Office

Lunch will be available beginning at noon

akan@gsd.harvard.edu

Donna Lewis, Executive Assistant,
Academic Services
dlewis@gsd.harvard.edu

eweathers@gsd.harvard.edu

All Staff Meeting
Thursday, October 31 from 9 -11 am in Stubbins 112
Coffee and a conditental breakfast will be served
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“Freeing yourself was one thing, claiming ownership of that freed self was another.”

― Toni Morrison, Beloved

2019-2020 Applause Award Program
The Reward and Recognition Committee is pleased to announce that we
are now accepting Applause Award nominations for September!

Does someone on the GSD Staff deserve a pat on the back, or have they
gone above and beyond the call of duty… helped you on a project…really
stepped up?
know!

The GSD Reward & Recognition Committee wants to

Each month during the Academic Year, based on your

nominations, we will applaud one person or team by giving them a
certificate and a $100 bonus.

The GSD Reward and Recognition Committee would like to invite you to
submit nominations for the

October 4th.

September Applause Award by Friday,

Please complete the attached form and send it back to HR

to nominate a staff member who you feel deserves special recognition
for their work here at the Graduate School of Design!

The Reward and Recognition Committee is made up of the four most
recent recipients of the annual GSD Dean’s Award for Employee
Excellence, and an ex-officio from human resources. Please note that
present and past committee members are not eligible for the Applause
Award.

In addition, staff who have received the Applause Award within

the past 2 years, are not eligible this year.

Staff must also be employed

with the GSD for 1 year - please check with HR on hiring dates.

Center for Workplace Development (CWD)

To view our past winners, please visit:
gsd.harvard.edu/resources/staff-awards-recognition

CWD provides a wide variety of courses aimed at
helping you build practical skills that can help you in
your current role and support your long-term career
development. Open to all benefits-eligible
employees, most programs are held at the CWD.

Sincerely,
The 2019-2020 GSD Reward & Recognition CommitteeHal Gould, Tim
Hoffman, Pilar Raynor Jordan, Rachel Vroman & Lisa Plosker (HR ExOfficio)

124 Mt. Auburn St., Third Floor | training@harvard.edu

Harvard Resources

(617) 495-4895

The

Professional Development

Harvard Gender & Sexuality Caucus has been working for

the bisexual, gay, lesbian, trans and queer members of the
Harvard University community since 1984. The HGSC (formerly the

At Harvard, we’re committed to helping you build the

HGLC) is dedicated to fostering a robust community that links the

practical skills you need to excel in your current role

BGLTQ alumni, faculty, staff and students together on campus

and meet your long-term professional development

and around the world.

and career goals. To address your unique development
needs and interests, The Center for Workplace

For more information see hgsc.sigs.harvard.edu

Development (CWD) provides a wide array of
Professional development Programs including:

Bridge Program
Harvard Internal Professional Pathways
Harvard Senior Administrator Fellowships for
Executive Education

Office of Work/Life
Best practices in work/life management, including flexible work
arrangements
Assisting employees in crisis – personal and family matters,
domestic violence, addiction, legal and financial concerns
Workplace/work group consultation

Leadership Development Program

Stress management and mindfulness

Talent Development Program

Supports for child- and elder care

Universal Manager Training Program

To register for classes visit: trainingportal.harvard.edu

Harvard resources for LGBTQIA faculty and staff

For more information visit hr.harvard.edu/office-worklife

The GSD Staff Newsletter is available online at www.gsd.harvard.edu/resources/human-resources/gsd-staff-newsletter/

